Modular Plug Hand Tool with CAT 5e, Die Only, MP-5E Plugs, White Dot

Product Classification

Regional Availability  | Asia  | Australia/New Zealand | EMEA  | Latin America | North America
Portfolio            | CommScope®
Product Type         | Modular plug handtool kit

Environmental Specifications

Environmental Space   | Indoor

Packaging and Weights

Packaging quantity   | 1
Packaging Type       | Box  | Carton

Regulatory Compliance/Certifications

Agency               | Classification
CHINA-ROHS           | Below maximum concentration value
REACH-SVHC           | Compliant as per SVHC revision on www.commscope.com/ProductCompliance
ROHS                 | Compliant
UK-ROHS              | Compliant

Included Products

1-853400-0           | Modular Plug Die Only, 8 Position, CAT5E MP-5E Plugs, White Dot
2-231652-0           | Modular Plug Hand Tool without Dies
2119000-1            | JackKnack Cable Preparation Tool cable jacket stripper and filler sheer